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Purpose  
 

The goal of our research study was to determine usage habits, opinions, attitudes and behaviors 

towards online marketplaces such as eBay and Amazon.com, with the main focus on Craigslist. 

 

Objectives 

 

 To determine individual’s specific uses of Craigslist  

 To determine individual’s attitudes and behaviors towards Craigslist  

 To find out how to improve Craigslist  

 To determine why people use Craigslist over other online stores  
 

Methodology 

To collect data for our objectives, we first targeted our sample (Craigslist users), from our 

population of Internet users. We created an online survey, utilizing surveymonkey.com, and sent it out 

to approximately 1,309 people. The values broke down as such: 824 people potentially saw the survey 

link through facebook.com, 256 potentially saw the survey link on myspace.com, and 229 people were 

contacted through e-mail. The survey was open from 11:30am on Monday, July 6th, and remained open 

until Tuesday, July 14th at 11:00am. Sixty-six people responded with a .05% response rate.             

The survey was 8 pages long and contained 15 questions. The respondents were screened 

through a screening question at the beginning of the survey, which asked if they had ever used Craigslist 

before. If they hadn’t, the survey was concluded. All respondents included in the analyzed results are 

Craigslist users. 

 Nearly 70% of respondents were 18-24 years of age. Twenty-two percent of respondents were 

25-34 years of age. Most of our respondents were college students, or of college age. Forty-six percent 

of respondents had an income of $19,999 or less. An overwhelming majority of respondents were 

female (74%). 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Results 

 To determine what respondents use Craigslist for, they were asked which categories 

they have used on the website. 

Most of the respondents (62.1%) tend to use Craigslist to look for jobs; however, over half 

(54.4%) also use Craigslist for goods. Still a high percentage (37.9%) use the website for 

housing purposes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 To compare Craigslist with other online marketplaces, first it must be determined 

who is using the other options. Then we will compare them based on different aspects 

of the websites. 

Most respondents have used eBay at least once (80%) while 20% have never used the 

website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Most respondents have used Amazon.com at least once (92.3%), while 7.7% have never used the 

website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The majority of respondents visit online marketplaces monthly. Every option shows at 

least 25% of respondents use the sites monthly with Craigslist being used most often 

monthly (32.3%). Daily and “less than once a year” seem to be the lowest 

categories.

 

The next two tables show that while respondents are more likely to buy from 

Amazon.com (54.4%) than the other two, they are more like to sell from Craigslist 

(24.6%). However, eBay is a very close second with more respondents choosing 

“somewhat likely” (26.3%). It is also noteable that not everyone taking this survey has 

used eBay and Amazon.com, but they all have used Craigslist. Still, more respondents are 

less likely to buy from Craigslist. 

Likeliness that Respondents Would Buy From These Online Marketplaces 

 Very Likely 
(%) 

Somewhat 
Likely (%) 

Neutral (%) Somewhat 
Unlikely (%) 

Very 
Unlikely (%) 

Rating 
Average  

Craigslist 14.0 29.8 17.5 28.1 10.5 3.09 

eBay 21.4 42.9 8.9 16.1 10.7 3.48 

Amazon.com 54.4 26.3 8.8 8.8 1.8 4.23 

 

 

 



Likeliness That Respondents Would Sell From These Online Marketplaces 

 Very Likely 
(%) 

Somewhat 
Likely (%) 

Neutral (%) Somewhat 
Unlikely (%) 

Very 
Unlikely (%) 

Rating 
Average 

Craigslist 24.6 22.8 19.3 14.0 19.3 3.19 

eBay 17.5 26.3 26.3 14.0 15.8 3.16 

Amazon.com 10.7 23.3 14.3 19.6 32.1 2.61 

 

 To determine the problem areas of Craigslist, different aspects of the website will be 

compared to other online marketplaces. 

Just under half of respondents (49.1%) agree that they feel comfortable exchanging 

information on eBay and Amazon.com (40.4%), with 38.6% of Amazon.com users 

strongly agree. The majority of Craigslist users feel neutral on the subject. However, this 

seems to be a problem area for Craigslist as they have the lowest rating average (2.65) of 

the three online marketplaces. 

Percentage of Respondents Who Feel Comfortable Exchanging Information on Certain Online 
Marketplaces. 

 Strongly 
Agree (%) 

Agree (%) Neutral (%) Disagree (%) Strongly 
Disagree (%) 

Rating 
Average  

Craigslist 5.3 21.1 28.1 24.6 21.1 2.65 

eBay 20.0 49.1 12.7 16.4 1.8 3.69 

Amazon.com 38.6 40.4 19.3 0.0 1.8 4.14 

 

Well under half (39.2%) of Craigslist users will agree to liking the layout, while over half 

(52%) of eBay users will admit to liking eBay’s layout. Amazon.com users generally like 

the layout with 70.6% of respondents agreeing and strongly agreeing. This seems to be a 

problem for Craigslist as it has the lowest rating average (3.18) of the three online 

marketplaces. 

Percentage of Respondents Who Like the Layout of Certain Online Marketplaces. 

 Strongly 
Agree (%) 

Agree (%) Neutral 
(%) 

Disagree 
(%)  

Strongly 
Disagree 
(%) 

N/A Rating 
Average 

I like the 
layout of 
Craigslist. 

7.8 39.2 25.5 17.6 9.8 0.0 3.18 

I like the 
layout of 
eBay. 

20.0 52.0 14.0 8.0 2.0 4.0 3.83 

I like the 
layout of 
Amazon.com 

35.3 35.3 17.6 5.9 2.0 3.9 4.00 



Craigslist seems to have an organizational problem. Even though 45.1% of respondents 

agree to liking the organization of the website, Craigslist does have the lowest rating 

average (3.41) of all three online marketplaces. 

Percentage of Respondents Who Like the Organization of Certain Online Marketplaces. 

 Strongly 
Agree (%) 

Agree (%) Neutral 
(%) 

Disagree 
(%)  

Strongly 
Disagree 
(%) 

N/A Rating 
Average 

I like the 
organization 
of Craigslist. 

9.8 45.1 25.5 15.7 3.9 0.0 3.41 

I like the 
organization 
of eBay. 

16.0 54.0 20.0 4.0 2.0 4.0 3.81 

I like the 
organization 
of 
Amazon.com 

32.0 42.0 18.0 0.0 2.0 6.0 4.09 

 

The credibility of Craigslist also does not stack up against eBay and Amazon.com. The 

majority of the respondents (37.3%) feel neutral on Craigslist’s credibility, but just over 

half of eBay and Amazon.com users (52% and 51% respectively) agree that they are 

credible websites. 

Percentage of Respondents Who Like the Credibility of Certain Online Marketplaces 

 Strongly 
Agree (%) 

Agree (%) Neutral 
(%) 

Disagree 
(%)  

Strongly 
Disagree 
(%) 

N/A Rating 
Average 

I think 
Craigslist is 
credible 

2.0 29.4 37.3 21.6 9.8 0.0 2.92 

I think eBay 
is credible 

18.0 52.0 16.0 8.0 2.0 4.0 3.79 

I think 
Amazon.com 
is credible 

37.3 51.0 5.9 0.0 2.0 3.9 4.27 

 

 

 

 



The last category to compare the websites follows the same pattern. Craigslist is in last 

place, even with 51.9% of respondents agreeing with the statement. The same percentage 

agreed to thinking eBay has helpful search results, but they had more respondents mark 

“strongly agree”. Therefore, Craigslist has the lowest rating average (3.65) of the three 

online marketplaces. 

Percentage of Respondents Who Believe that the Search Results are Helpful on These Online 
Marketplaces. 

 Strongly 
Agree (%) 

Agree (%) Neutral 
(%) 

Disagree 
(%)  

Strongly 
Disagree 
(%) 

N/A Rating 
Average 

I think the 
search 
results on 
Craigslist are 
helpful. 

13.5 51.9 23.1 9.6 1.9 0.0 3.65 

I think the 
search 
results on 
eBay are 
helpful. 

19.2 51.9 7.7 9.6 5.8 5.8 3.73 

I think the 
search 
results on 
Amazon.com 
are helpful. 

37.3 39.2 7.8 3.9 2.0 9.8 4.17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 The following demographic information was used to place respondents in different 

categories to analyze their results.  

Out of the respondents who completed the survey, 25.9% were male and 74.1% were 

female. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Over half of the respondents (69.5%) are between the ages of 18 and 24, while 22% are 

between the ages of 25 and 34. Other age categories were under 5% for each. 

 

Most of the respondents had an annual income of under $19,999, which is comparative to 

the age group of the respondents of 18-24. Another large income category was $20,000-

$39,999 with 23.7% of respondents answering in this category. 

 



 

Most of the respondents were students which compares to their income of under $19,999 

and their age range of 18-24. There were also just under half (42.4%) who have part-time 

jobs as well as 33.9% who have full-time jobs. 

 

 

Conclusion 

 

 A total of 66 participants completed our survey and our objectives were identified 

through their responses. The survey was constructed in order to determine participants’ purpose 

for using Craigslist, attitudes and behaviors towards Craigslist as well as other online 

marketplaces, ways to improve Craigslist and finally to determine what reasons participants 

choose Craigslist over other online marketplaces. 

 

 The survey was divided into six sections: introduction, category usage, frequency of use, 

feelings and opinions toward online marketplaces, attitude towards online marketplaces and 

demographics. In the first section, the survey introduces the topic and requests participation. A 

screener question was built in to determine if the participant has ever used Craigslist; if they 

answer no, the survey is discontinued.  

 

 The second section applies to our first objective and asks the participant to identify the 

categories for which they use Craigslist. Most of the respondents tend to use Craigslist to look 

for jobs. The next section asks the participant how often they visit Craigslist, eBay and 

Amazon.com. This data helps us determine which online marketplace participants is the widely 

used by respondents. Due to the screener question, all participants have used Craigslist and 



Amazon.com is the second most used online marketplace.  Overall, the respondents visit online 

marketplaces on a monthly basis. 

 The next section determines the participant’s feelings and opinions towards Craigslist, 

eBay and Amazon.com. Our results determined that respondents are more likely to buy from 

Amazon.com but are more likely to sell items on Craigslist. When asked how comfortable they 

feel exchanging information on certain online marketplaces, Craigslist received the lowest 

average rating of the three marketplaces.  This information identifies ways to improve Craigslist. 

 

 The fifth section asks participants to rate their attitude towards online marketplaces. This 

particular section provides the most feedback on our objective of ways to improve Craigslist. 

Our data shows respondents view Craigslist as the lowest rated layout and organization as well 

as the least credible of the online marketplaces listed. Craigslist also has the lowest rated relevant 

search results. This section is key to improving Craigslist user’s satisfaction.  

 

 Our final section asks demographic information about the respondents. These results are 

a reflection of the selected sample rather than the average Craigslist user as a whole. However, 

this information can be used by Craigslist to improve the satisfaction of the sample of mostly 

female students between the ages of 18-24 and earning under $19,999. 

 

 From the data collected, we were able to determine that Craigslist is the most widely used 

online marketplace when comparing eBay, Amazon.com and Craigslist. Overall, respondents of 

the survey use online marketplaces monthly. Primarily, Craigslist is used to find jobs and sell 

items but respondents are more likely to buy items from Amazon.com. After analyzing 

respondent’s attitudes and behaviors towards Craigslist as compared to eBay and Amazon.com, 

results show that Craigslist needs to improve on the following: safer information exchange, 

layout, organization and credibility of website, and more helpful search results. Craigslist is the 

most widely used online marketplace among the respondents, and if the previously stated 

improvements are made it could be an even more successful business. 
 


